
Welcome! We will begin shortly.

Explore the webinar tools on the right side of your screen. 

Test your speakers. Go to the Settings icon
on the sidebar. Click the “test your sound” link.

Slides and handouts are under the Materials icon.
Download them now or get them later from the
SiD Help Center.

We will mute all users to minimize background noise. 
We will unmute for questions, etc.

Problems? Type your concerns under the Chat icon.

Web version sidebar
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I am speaking now.

If you cannot hear me, 
type a message in the chat area.

Jenny 
Schlukebier

Mary
Zimmerli





▧ Person Search

▧ Person Add

▧ One person, multiple
person types

Topics*

*An Admin level SiD 
login is needed for Person 

Search and Person Add



Person Search



Person  
Search

▧ Find people using search criteria

▧ Decode search results

▧ Confirm student identity



Search results can go many directions

▧ No potential matches

▧ One potential match - in site or not in site

▧ Multiple potential matches - can be a
mix of some, all, or none in site



One Potential Match

Already a student in your site
A student in an ABE site

somewhere in MN (or may be
shared by a couple programs)



Check info to confirm this is your student

This Person Search 

summary screen

helps you decide if a

record already exists in the 

statewide database.



Multiple potential matches for “John Smith”



Narrowed down with birthday in search



Multiple Results
2 different records
from different sites.

Likely the same person.



Multiple Results
1 person, shared by 3 programs.

Both results point to the same 
person’s single, shared record.
The 2 results appear because
this person has a two spelling 
variations of the same name.



Check info to confirm this is your student

This Person Search 

summary screen

helps you decide if a

record already exists in the 

statewide database.



Once you 
really make 
sense of the 
results, you 

will know how 
to deal with 

them.

One person 
record has 

many name 
variations

Search 
term 

matches 
name and 

email One
person has 
unshared 
records at 
different 

sites

Different 
people 

have the 
same 
name

Many 
results all 
point to 

one shared 
record



Person Merge

▧ Run the Duplicate Report 
on the Reports tab to find 
multiple records in your 
site for the same person.

▧ Use Person Merge to 
combine duplicates
into a single record.



Person Add



Person Add

▧ Person Search buttons

▧ Add new vs edit personal data

▧ How student re-entry fits in

▧ Oops! Remove a person
added by mistake



 New Student.  
button on the
Person Search
results screen

Creates a
new student record.

Use when there are 
no matches in the 

statewide database.

...
The button goes to

this screen.

Person Search buttons



 Add as.
 Student to Site. 

button on the
Person Search

summary screen

Adds a
shared student 

record to your site.

Use when there
are matches in the 

statewide database.

...
The button goes to

this  screen.



As you are adding someone to your site
from Person Search, you can

accept existing name and contact info 
OR

update existing info by adding new name and contact info.

You can also add new or edit info
after adding the person to your site.

Add new vs. edit personal data



To accept the

existing personal data,

skip over all items in 

the blue outlined box.



To update existing 
personal data with NEW 
information:

1. Check the “New?” box in 
the desired section.

2. Record new legal name, 
address, phone, or email.
This will create a new row 
for name, address, etc.
on the student record.

3. NOTE: retype all
blue shaded boxes
in each section you 
update.



Since she last 
enrolled, Jane Blue 
changed her legal 
name to Jane Denise 
“Dennie” White.

1. Check the “New 
Name?” box.

2. Overtype Last and 
First Names. 

3. Type new Middle 
and Nick Names.

New Name example



Jane moved to a 
new address in the 
same town.

1. Check the “New 
Address?” box.

2. Type new street 
address. 

3. Overtype City, 
State, and Zip.

New Address example



Another option
after adding the
person to your site:

Update personal data on 
the Students>Info screen.

▧ Edit typos

▧ Edit to add middle or 
nicknames to an
existing name

▧ Add new name, address, 
phone, email rows

Students>Info screen



Don’t replace old, valid names, addresses, etc.,
by editing or overwriting!

We need to preserve history for better Person Search results.

Having a complete history is more important than
having fewer rows in the Personal Data section.

Caution!



How Student Re-entry fits in
When a  former student at YOUR site  comes back,

do a Person Search first.

In the end, you should have
one record

for the student in your site.

You find a potential match:

● Confirm the student’s identity.

● Add matching records to your 
site. Use the Add form to update/ 
add the latest student info.

● Person Merge to combine the 
(same) students into a single 
record. 

There are no matches:

● On the Students>Summary screen, 
click the Student Re-Entry button.

● Update/add the latest student info.



Oops! I accidentally added the wrong person!

A  New Student  record created from from scratch
cannot be undone or deleted.

This person will stay in your site.



Oops! I accidentally added the wrong person!

Someone you  Add as Student to Site  CAN be removed
from your site - if you have not added classes or hours.

1. Email support@mnabe.org. We will give you a removal code.

2. Enter the code on the Students>Summary edit screen.



One person,
multiple

person types



One Person, 
multiple 

person types

▧ SiD Person Types

▧ Add other person types to a record



SiD Person Types

A person can have more 
than one  type  of record,

but should have only
 ONE person record. 

in SiD.



A few possible combinations

Staff 
person 

becomes a 
volunteer

Student 
becomes a 
volunteer

Former 
student 

becomes a 
volunteer, 

then a staff 
person

In all cases, the person has only one SiD record.



1 person, 3 types of records example



1. Select the student 
from the Student List.

2. Go to the 
Students>Info screen.

3. Click the Add as.
 Volunteer to Site. 
button, which goes
to this screen.

4. Complete the form.

How to: Student becomes a Volunteer



After a student becomes a student/volunteer   

The student will now have
both Student and Volunteer records.

Students tab

Volunteers tab



Thanks!

Any questions?

● Raise your hand in the sidebar

● Type a question in the chat box

● Hang around after the session ends

● Email us at support@mnabe.org


